Call For Submissions
CCA Conference 2017

At Clemson, the term “All In” is more than just a motto, it has become a symbol
representing the motivation and dedication behind members of the Clemson Family. The
idea of being “All In” can be applied to many different contexts, whether it is on the football
field, or in the classroom. This year’s conference theme, “All In for CCA,” symbolizes our
dedication to the communication discipline and bringing our best work forward. Join CCA
at Clemson University, home of the 2016 National Football Champions, for a conference
exploring how you apply being “All In” with your research, your student engagement, and
your community work.
“All In for CCA” invites papers, panels, and Great Ideas for Teaching Students (GIFTS)
proposals that correlate with the theme. Submissions unrelated to the conference theme
are also welcome.

Paper and GIFTs
proposals will be blindreviewed and competively
collected. (600 words max).
When submitting use the
survey monkey link
http://www.surveymonkey.c
om/r/CCACallForPapers
Panel Proposals are not
blind-reviewed, and must
include a detailed abstract
(300 words max) along with
names, emails affiliations,
and phone numbers of
panelists.

The Mary E. Jarrard Graduate
Student Paper Award and the
Mary E. Jerrard
Undergraduate Student
Paper Award are given to the
top graduate student paper and
the top undergraduate student
paper, respectively. These
awards honor Mary E. Jerrard,
a lifelong member who was
devoted to encouraging
student participation at CCA.
This award is submissionbased and applicants must
adhere to the guidelines found
on the CCA website:
http://www.carolinascommunic
ation.org

The Ray Camp Research
Award honors the legacy of
Ray Camp, Professor
Emeritus at North Carolina
State University. Ray – a
beloved, longtime member of
CCA – regularly contributed
well-conceived, wellresearched, well-written
papers that helped set a high
standard for convention
activity. This year, the Camp
Award will not involve a
separate submission process.
Instead, all faculty papers will
be considered for the Camp
Award and the winner will be
selected based on ratings.

Please use survey monkey for all submissions due Sunday June 25, 2017
http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CCACallForPapers
For questions please contact Pauline Matthey via email at paulinm@clemson.edu
To ensure a successful conference, all selected presenters are required to register for and attend the
conference. This especially applies to award winners.

